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IMPORTANT FROM ENGLAND!
Reception or the President's Message is Englawd.TheFrench King's Speech.His Acceptanceof the Mediation.

Tlte packet ship England, of the 1st of January from
Liverpool, arrived yesterday, and brought important
intelligence from England and France. The Annual
Message of the President reached Liverpool on ttie 2i'tb
of December, and was published in Londen on the 30th.
It created quite a sensation, highly flattering to the
talents, the magnanimity, and the good sense of PresidentJackiion. On the :2ot!i of December. Lord Uran-
ville, the British Minister in Paris, offered the mediationof England to settle the quarrel between France
and this country. It was accepted on the 27th of
December. The follow iug is

SPEECH OP KING LOUIS PHILLIPE,
To the Chamber of Peers, and the Drputiet,.
In seeing you ugaiu assembled around nie, I am

happy in having to congratulate myself with you upou
(he situation of our couutry. Its prosperity increases
every day. Its internal tranquility appears henceforth
beyond tbr reach of attempts to disturb it, and ensures
its power abroad. The measures that you adopted in

your last session have attained the end that we iu concertproposed ourselves. They have consolidated pub-
lie order and our institutions.
»»»» »

Ad expedition, undertaken for the security of our

possessions in Africa, has been conducted and accomplishedas was becoming the honor of France. It is
with emotion I have beheld the eldest of my family
share the hardships and dangers of our brave soldiers,

I have reason to congratulate myself 011 the state of
our relations with the other European powers. Our
iotimate union with Great Britain is drawncloserevery
day; and every thing inspires me with contidence that
the peace we enjoy will not be disturbed.
my UUTCImucin naa vunuiiuru iu itttvr, iipun OUr

frontier next to Spain, the measures best calculated to
fulfil, faithfully, the clauses of the Treaty of April 28,
ISM. I offer up ardent wishes for the internal pacificationof the Peninsula, and for the consolidation of the
throne of Queeu Isabella II.

I regret that the Treaty of July 4, 1831, with the
United States of America, has not been able yet to receiveits complete execution.

The Kiug of Great liritain has offered to me, as veil
at to the United State* his friendly mediation. I hare
accepted it; and you will participate in my desire that
the differences may beterminoted in a manner equally
honorable to two great nations.
»*»#*#

f hope, gentlemen, that the moment has arrived for
France to gather the fruits of liei prudence and courage.
Enlightened by the past, let us profit bv experience so

dearly purchased; let us apply ourselves to calm all
minds, to render our laws perfect, and to protect by judiciousmeasures, all the interests of a nation, which,
after so many storms, holds up to the civilised world
the salutary example of noble moderation, the only
pledge of durable success. The care of its repose, its
liberty and its greatness, is my chief duty, and its happinesswill be my dearest reward.

After the Kirtp; had ceased, and silence Was restored.
the Home Minister read the oath, and the Deputies
repeated.141 swear." His Majesty then retired.
The following are extracts from Hudson's News

Room Correspondence, dated London, Dec. 30:.
Persons of all parties here, concur in praising the

PrAfliJpnl'ii .ifntr»mpnt relative to hi* iniminJprstnriHincr
between the United States and France. The deter-
mined, vet moderate tone which has lieen assumed in
making the exjtote, has been most happily chosen, and
the arguments are so well put, that the general opinion
is, that France has not been left a leg to stand on.

Every possible effort has been made by France to obtainthe message before the meeting of the Chambers.
n A steamboat has been despatched to the mouth of the

channel, to meet the Havre packet, though it wasgenerallysupposed that it would first be brought to this
country, and then to France from I^ondon.
Some successes were obtained in Africa ever Abdei

Kader, which the French papers at first magnified into
glorious victory. Subsequent accounts prove that

after dispersing tl>e Arab troops, the French army proceededto Mascara, and disgraced itself by burning it
to the ground, being at the time under no necessity for
so doing, as provisions for a fortnight were found within
the walls.

Extra Herald..Oti Tuesday afternoon, we issued
an edition of the Herald Extra, comprising nearly eight
ihoutand ct/jriet, which were exclusively circulated by
the merchants down town ainon? their special customer*in every city South and West. About twelve or

fourteen of the most extensive Wholesale Houses in
town, embracing almost every branch of business, combinedin the circulation ef this Extra.

It is imnos~ible in a brief paragraph to eive our com-

rocrcial readers'any idea of the plan, but its utility and
economy as an element in advancing the trade and uidingthe business of New York, is obvious.
We are again preparing to issue another Extra of

even larger circulation, and more desirable qualities
than any yet attempted Merchants disposed to unite
in this mode of comunicating intelligence to their customers,can see specimens of our last Extra, by calling
at the Herald Office, 148 Nassau street.

THE PLOT THICKENS.THE JTUJf
AGAIN.

We are informed on good authority, that the Rev.
Mr. PHEL\!(,the Catholic Clergyman of Montreal, who
figures so largely in the u Awful Ditcloturct" of the
pretty Ex-Nun, Maria Monk,arrived in townafew days
ago, and that he has had several secret and important
interviews with the Catholic Bishop and Clergy of this
Ctty, respecting the course he should pursue in relation
to the publishers, Howe Sc Bates, or the Nun herself.
We bave not heard exactly what cteps the Reverend
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eeiitlenmii bus cikeu, or means to pursue, bill if lie is
innocent of the licentious charges laid upon his shoul-
<ier- by .Maria, he one.- i( to bit own character, ami to

that of his religion to lake such a course a? will forever
set the charge ashle and restore his reputation to that
purity which more adorns a clergyman than surplice
or stele, cross or uiitre. It is probable thut Mr. Phelun
will go before the Grand Jury, now sitting, and endeavorto procure an indictment for libel against the publishers,Howe <Sc Bates, including also Maria M oiik
herself, pretty riuglets waving down her neck, and all.
There can be no doubt that this is the proper course.

The charge made against Mr. Phelau is of the gravest
character that can be made against a clergyman. Miss ]'
Monk herself is implicateed in the delinquency.an.I a

fine looking babe is the living evidence of some wrong
somewhere.
We learn, in addition, that Maria actually went in

disguise before a Catholic Priest on Monday, and made
confession of her sins and begged absolution and bene-
diction. It is said she was persuaded to this freak of
folly by some old woman who advises her.probably
the old woman called the Rev. Mr. Hoyt. Maria kneelingat the confessional, and beating her breast u men

culpa"." men culpa''." men maxima culpa".said
"the greatest mortal sin, Father, I have recently committed,is reading the " Awful Disclosures of Maria
Monk," &c. Jcc.
We entirely disapprove of tnia mode of deception,

even should it have been instigated by a mere frolicsomefeeling.
The inquiry and demand for a general and rigid examinationof this strange story connected with Mr.

Phelan, is increasing in the public mind every day..
Many believe solemnly the " Disclosures" others are

entirely incredulous and unbelieving. We put down
ourselves amonjf the latter. Having been educated a

Catholic in a Protestent country, we know so far as our

personal experience goes, that the morals taught by
that religion are as pure and undetiled as those inculcatedby any other under heaven. Yet we do not deny
bnt thai the Catholic Clergy in Italy,Spain,Portugal and
similar countries, have, in former ages, shew n examples
of the grossest licentiousnes in morals and the black-
est wickedness in every relation of life. Avery's
are to be found in every religion. The whole scheme
of Nunneries is radically wrong, unscriptual, ridiculotf*and unnatural. In other countries, and duriug
a less enlightened age, the atrocities wickedness told
by Maria Monk has been reduced to practice, and be-
come an element of religion. Yet without positive evi-
dence we never will bring ourselves to believe that
such atrocities could have been perpetrated with im
punity under the British authorities, a Protestant governmem too, in any city of Canada. We cannot believethere is any secret passage leading between certuinreligious houses in Montreal. We cannot believe
that child murder could be so awfully committed in such
a city, within the reach of law, and under tke nose of
the British Attorney General. Yet all these nwful
deeds are possible. In the records of the Catholic
Church in Europe, they exist beyond a doubt. But is
thn church to be criminated for that ? Certainly not..
These atrocious crimes have been committed by all
classes, in spite of her doctrines, in spite of her morals.
Priosts are but men.and when such men are debarred
by any rule from gratifying the natural impulses of hu
man nature, frailty and wickedness will frequently step
in.and snatch an indulgence beyond the reach ofduty,
or increase improperly the population of a convent.

We trust that the Rev. Mr. Phelan and the Catholic
Clerg), if innocent, will prosecute this business to the
utmost. The uialter eannot rest where it is.

(Lr Hudson, the young and enterprisiug proprietor
®f the Merchants' News Room, arrived yesterday from
Liverpool, in the England.

Mr. Hudson has established in Liverpool a most
valuable and extensive commercial correspondence,with

r ...

Europe. Ileaiso intends to proceed directly t« Boston
and proctirt a fast clipper built boat t» collect ship
news in this harbor, down the narrows, and one hnndred
miles out to sea. Hi* luteutions shoot far beyond the
establishment of the Courier and Enquirer, w'tich by
its deceptions to aid the stock operations of it3 editor,
has long since lost the confidence of the mercantile com
munity.
The small daily press combined with the magnificent

enterprise of Hudson, will in a year or two work a total
revolution in the disseminatinn of all kinds of news in
this city. We young fellows carry all before us.

Attempt to Escape..Yesterday morning, prior to

the co'irt, one of the officers attending the cage where
the prisoners were confined, delected James Fowler,
in the act of handing a piece of paper to one of his ap
preBtices. The officer took it from him, and on perus-
ing it, he thought it prudent not to suffer it to pass.
The contents were of the following nature.

On the top of the page there was a drawing of a pe-
culiar kind of saw such as is made of wa'ch springs.
He requested "Charles," so he addressed him, to go to
a store in Chatham street near Chaml>er, and purchase
some old watch spring*, which he was to file into a

very fine saw and fit into a leaden handle. These he
was to conceal in the coffee kettle, wrapped up in paper,
eo that they would not rattle, for he concluded " we

have a good chance now, and if we don't us it, it's all
over wih us, and we must go to Sing Sing. Den't fail,
for it is our last chance. It is the Last favor I shall ever

ask of you."

a
.
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[Con t*|>oudruce ofHudson*j Merchants' New* Itoitm.

Washington, Feb. 8,1836.
Tlie Hons* of Representatives has been engaged

the whole day with a resolution offered by the Hob.
Henry L. Pincknev of South Carolina, referring all the
resolutions and memorials now before the House, on

the siityect of Abolition, to a select committee, directed
to report, that Congress has no power ov«r slavery in
the States, and that any attempt to abolish slavery in
the District of Columbii, will be dangerous to the
salvation ofthe Union.
At an early period the debate was arrested bv the

previous question called bv .Mr. Johnson of Kentucky,
and yet the subject was not disposed of till near sun

set. An acrimonious and rambling debate followed,
mid led to much excitement. The subject being thus
temporarily disposed of^Congress will be enabled to attendto its legitimate duties. The Senate Ims been enlacedall day with the never ending and never dying
debate oh the old Fortification Bill of 183o, and Mr
Clayton of Delaware has the floor.
The report that was circulated yesterday, that the

Hon. Daniel Webster would to-day publicly decline
being a candidate for the Presidency, through the
columns of the National Inteiligencer, has not been
verified. The storv that Gov. Eaton of Floridaa had
been assassinated by the Seminole Indians, has not
been confirmed.
Muck anxiety is yet felt for the fate of many of the

people of Florida, as the accounts that come in from
[hat quarter are. still bloody and distressing. So soon

is Gen. Scott shall reach the scene of the Indian w ar,
it is believed that the strife will be at an end. The
mentis of carrying on the war are now ample, and the
final result cannot be doubted.
Volunteers from all sections of the country are now

offering themselves to the President to proceed to

Florida, and are almost invariably told that it is ex-

jiected their aid will not be wanted. Mr. Kendall is
making the necessary arrangements to carry the niai I
to New York by means equal to the express.

IMPORTANT FROM THE SOUTH.
Special Message on the British .Mediation.
Compromise on the Abolition Question.great
Battle, and Defeat ok the Indians.Passage
of the U. S. Bank Bill.
Yesterday morning we received from Washington,

Harrisburgh, and Florida, some of the most important
information relative both to the internal and foreign affairs

of the country, all calculated to call forth the
warmest congratulations of every patriot and every
lover of his country.

First cotnes the President's Special Message, announcingthe acceptance of the British. Mediation, on

such terms us every one will approve. We look upon
his document as one of the best, clearest, simplest, and
,no6t patriotic ever issued by Andrew Jackson; one of
ts merits being its brevity. Peace with honor is now
sertain.
Next comes the Compromise, settling forever the

nuuuuuu >tuf«iioii, miu restoring narmony and peace
io the southern section of our beloved country. The
House of Representatives, after a tedious debate of a

month, have passed the Resolutions offered by Mr.
Pincknev of South Carolina, which are entirely of a

peaceable character.
From Florida we have accounts of a furious battle

fought on the l'2th ult. by General Clinch and the Indi-
ans in which the latter were entirely defeated. Gen.
Scott will soon bring that war to a close, and all the
Indians of the South will be forever driven beyond the
Mississippi.
From Harrisburgh we have al*o the certain intelligencethat the Bank of the United Stales will or has

passed by a large majority, and the commencement of
nn entire revolution in that state, that will spread over

the Union.
Have you not ail reason to buy, read, and pay your I

penny for a Herald that tells you such news, and We
thankful that you are a citizen of such a happy and a

flourishing country? The following is the
PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL MESSAGE.

To the Senate and House of Representative* :.
The Government of Great liiitain has offered its mediationfor the adjustment o/ the dispute between the

United States and France. Carefully guarding that
point in the contiovrrsy, which, as it involves our
honor and indenendenee. admit* of nn crHnnrnmiae I
have cheerfully accepted theolTer. It will be obviously
improper lo resort evea to the mildest measures of a

compulsory character, until it is ascertained whether
France has declined or accepted the mediation. I
therefore recommend a suspension of all proceedings
on that pnrt of my Special Message of the 15th of
January last, which proposes a partial non-intercourse
with France. While we cannot loo highly appreciate
the elevated arid disinterested motives of the offer of
Great Britain, and have a just reliance upon the great,
influence of that Power to restore the relations of ancientfriendship between the United States and France,
and know, too, that our own pacific policy will be
strictly adhered to uoiil the nationnl honor compels us
to depart from it, we should be insensible to the ex-

posed condition of our country, and forget the lessons
of experience, if we did not efficiently and sedulously
prepare for an adverse result. The peace of a nation
does not. depend exclusively upon its own will, nor

upon the beneficent policy of neighboring Powers;
und that nation which is found totally unprepared for
the exigencies and dangers «f war, although it come
without bavins given warning of its approach, is criminallynegligent of its honor and its duty.

I cannot too strongly repeat the recommendation;
already made, to place the sr aboard in a proper state of
defence,and promptly to provide the means for amply
protecting our commerce. A.ndkew Jackson.
Washington, February 8, 1836.
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BATTLE NEAR FORT KING,
And repul*e of the Indian*, trith the loss oftheir Chief,

and sixty warrior* left ileadou the field.
Baton Kogue, Jan. '£!..An express arrived liere

last Thursday night, bringing orders fur ilie immediate
departure of the whole of tlie Troops stationed ut this
poi t, for Florida.

All engngeineut has taken place iu the neighborhood
of Fort King, between the Ibices commanded by Col.
Clinch und about liOO Indians, whites and uegroes..
The latter were repulsed leaving alnjut tiO deud on the
field. The Chief is among the slain. The loss on the
part of the U. S. troops is sup|ko>ed to be about IU,
among whom are seveial officers.
We trust immediate steps will be taken by otir citizens,for the protection of the Barracks and Arsenal at

this place, during the absence of the troops.
Since the foregoing was in type we have seen the

gentleman who brought the express, who informs that
there wer-' four killed and fifty-six wounded of the
troops uuder Gen. Clinch. The General received
several shots through hi* cap and clothing.

Fruai ihe Cturlnton Mercury, Fck i
From St. Augustine..The steamer Dolpliiu, Caplainking, and the schooner S. S. Mills,Captain Southwick,arrived at this port vesterday, from St. Augustine.
letters received by the above ariivals, stale that

the volunteers from this place are iu fine health and
spirits.
We understand that the plantations of Col. Williams

nnd Hernandez, Dupont and Bulow, are all abandoned
and that Col. Hernandez's troop had to retreat to St.
Augustine.
A letter received, dated 30th inst. states that Captain

Porter's coinpanv at St. Augustine, was to leave there
on (he follow ins day, lo re-inforce G-u. Clinch,at Camp
Kin?.and that Captain Porter woHld remain in St.
Augustine to drill the volunteers.

It is rumored that Powell threatens the inhabitants
of St. Augustine, with a visit shortly.

The German Fusiliers ami Hamburg Volunteers,
either are, or shortly will be stationed at a Picquet,
some three or four miles from St. Augustine.
One letter states that (Jen. Clinch had been heard of

and was still at Camp King.which removes all apprehensionof his being cut off.

Central Sessions, Thursd.y..Present, the Recorder,and Aldermen Ferris «V franks.
Jefferv Anderson. /i/i/Lx Hmrao Itntrlilnr r»«»t to

-t
. e~ b t ..... ru< .u

the l>ar fur grand larceuy, in ste.aliug from Mr. Kichard
Burtlujt, of .No. Gt> Broadway, mi overcoat and a pair
of gloves, valued at $30. Anderson wait in the frequenthabit of visiting the servants at Miss Boyd's,
(where Mr. B. hoarded,) hut he one day forgot the objectof his visit to the house, and abstracted the coat in
question. He was arrested by offieer Welch, and the
gloves were found upon him. He for a long time
stoutly denied having any knowledge of the coat, but
was at length perwtiaued (o disclose the place where he
had sold it, and it was restored to Mr. 1$. lie had
sold the coat, for $7, at Mr. Woodnum's, in Chatham
street, to whom he staled that his employer was sick,
and in need of money, and hud requested him to disposeof the coat. Guilty.
George Sprugg was tried for grand larceny, in stealing

from Win. kuightou'e clothing store, at Flushing, L. I.,
a quantity of ready made clothing and cloths, amountingin value to upwards of $'.'50. The door wus broken
o|ten with a chisel, on the :27th December, at night,
and the goods tuken out by Spragg and an at complice.
Mr. Knighton fuuHd some of the stolen articles at the
police office, and recognized them at once, by soma

particular marks.
Mr. Sands, of No. 9 Walnut atreet, testified that he

had purchased from Spragg several of the stolen articles,and others, who reside in the same house, also
pui chased some.

Mr. Homans staled, that Spragg's partner, who assistedhim in the robbery, hud told hiin where he might
obtain the property, and on going as directed, he did
get some of it, and on arresting Sprang, he found on
him a pair of the pantaluons that were stolen. In his
examination, he denied having sold ativ goods to Mr.
Sands in Walnut street, and stated that lie had not
been in Flushing for five year*. Tiie pantaloon* he
had on when arretted, he said he had purchased about
five months previous. He bad o:ily been out of the
State Prison four months when arrested, where he had
served an apprenticeship of live years. Guilty.
Charles Jwhnson, a powerful looking negro, was put

to the bar, for grand larceny, in stealing from the store
®f Mr. Samuel Taylor, 245 Green-* street, a quantity
of vesting# and satinets, valued ut $'-' > and upwards.
Johnson and a companion ctmie into the more, and

priced a great many articles, and while the clerk waa

engaged in shewing them, Johnson's comjmnion seized
the articles iu question, and went ofi*. The loss waa
uot discovered uutil half an hour after the blacks had
gone from the store.

Mr. Brink testified tint lie arretted the prisoner on
the Five Points, airl that he ran away from him, and
gave him a hard chaw before, lie was overtaken.

In Johnson's examination, he denied that he had ever
been in or near the store of Mr. Taylor, either alone or
with any companion. He w ag once in the Penitentiary
as a vagrunt, and only six month* since was discharged
frtun liiP Hmioo ?. r Sim*1 '

- "UB1C IfC I1HU
been serving the Ptnte for the past two year*.

Aid. Brady, for the defence, deprecated in very
severe and eloquent term-, the custom prevalent in the
police, of asking any peraon brought up for examination,how often, ami how lonz he had been in the State
l'ri-on or Penitentiary, as it hag an eviltendencyon the trial of the nrcu^d, in infltn-ncinz, not
only public opinion, against » prisoner, but affectinghis character with the court and jurv.
The jury could not aeree for some time, as theywished to have positive proof that the prisoner had actuallystolen the arti. les in question. After an absence

of fifteen minute*, they returned a verdict of CJuilty,
only of petit larceny.

Blackwell's Island, 3 months.

MARRIED.
On the 4th i"*tant by Ihr David P rk^ring, Mr A. Mason

Chase, to Mi»< Hliinah Ann, second daught*rof Aruest Kink, Em] ,
all of this ritr.
On Monday evening last- br tt. Rev. Mr. St obel. Grorff A.

Jarvis. to Marv. 0111V daughter of Co'Tielius McLean, Esq.
On the 25th Jan. in the rrtv of Lifai ctte. La . by the Rev Tneo

dore Clapp, Mr Samuel Kip. of New Yoik, to Miss Eveline
Edinoodson Reed, of Henderson, Kv.

DIKD.
On Tuesday aurairg, 9th Ftbruarj, of Consumption, Daniel J.

Cooke, furm-r y of Northampton Mass.
On the 8U1 in.taut. Mr. Isaac Crawford, primal, in tbe 38th year

of his age. (


